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DECLARATION OF JEROLD D. STEGEMAN, Ph,D. 

JEROLD D. STEGEMAN, Ph.D., pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746 declares as follows: 

1. That I competent to testify to the matters herein stated, and know of my own personal 

knowledge that the statements herein are true and correct, except as to those matters stated upon 

information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

2. That I am an Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering at Louisiana Tech University (a 

member of the University of Louisiana System) in the College of Engineering and Science. I 

hold an A.A.S. Degree in Civil Engineering Technology from Metropolitan State College 

(1979); a B.S. Degree in Civil Engineering from Colorado State University (1982); a M.S.E. 

Degree in Civil & Environmental Engineering from the University of Nevada Las Vegas (1993); 

and a Ph.D. in Civil & Environmental Engineering from the University Nevada Las Vegas 

(2001)- I served as juror #3 in a criminal murder trial which took place in the Eighth Judicial 

District Court of Nevada, Department XI, in 1988, which was styled as "State of Nevada vs. 

Todd Mitchell Leavitt"- in case number 87-C-079346-C. I served as the foreman of the jury in 

that case. I was working in North Las Vegas, and was a graduate student at the University of 

Nevada Las Vegas at the time of the trial. 

3. That I do not now know Todd Mitchell Leavitt, nor have I ever known him outside of 

seeing him during the proceedings at the above-mentioned trial, nor do I know or have ever 

known any member of his family or any of his current or former friends or anyone closely •  

associated with him. I make this Declaration freely and voluntarily, and for no hope or promise 

of any personal or pecuniary gain whatsoever. I have never been charged with, nor convicted of, 

1 

11. 



f 
V 

a felony, nor any crime of moral turpitude. I further make this Declaration under penalty of 

Perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

4. That I remember the facts and circumstances of the trial in case 87-C-079346-C quite 

well, in fact, as is sometimes said, "as if it were yesterday." The reason I remember the trial so 

vividly is because it was an extremely disturbing episode which I will remember for the rest of 

my life. To this day, I am struck with the lack of a compelling defense which was put on for the 

Defendant. When the deliberation process started, I am informed and believe that there were 

serious doubts in the jury as to whether the Defendant had committed the murder with which he 

was charged. However, Judge Addeliar "Dell" D. Guy III, the District Court judge who presided 

over that trial, specifically told the jury, after the close of evidence and prior to deliberations, 

that the jury did not have to find the Defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in order to 

convict him, and that we could have reasonable doubt and still convict him. This may not be an 

exact quote, but it is clearly the meaning of what Judge Guy told us, and was relied upon heavily 

by the jury in reaching its verdict. 

5. That to this day I am firmly and absolutely convinced that the Defendant's conviction in 

case number 87-C-079346-C was based primarily upon that verbal admonition to the jury by 

Judge Guy. I further firmly and absolutely believe that there was reasonable doubt as to the 

Defendant's guilt, and without that verbal admonition to the jury by Judge Guy, there would 

have been an acquittal, or at a minimum, a hung jury in case number 87-C-079346-C. The jury 

absolutely relied upon that statement. As the foreman of the jury in case number 87-C-079346- 

C, there was then, and is now, no question whatsoever in my mind, and those of other jurors, that 

a reasonable doubt did exist of the Defendant's guilt. 



6. That after the verdict, the prosecutor for the State of Nevada, Michael O'Call 

held a debriefing with most all of the jurors that the alleged gun, of which there 

testimony that Defendant was allegedly seen throwing it into a lake, may not have eve 

O'Callaghan stated "we don't even know if he [the Defendant] threw a gun or som 

object into the lake." There was evidence that the lake had been "dragged" but that 

was ever found. Yet the jury was led to believe that the "murder weapon" gun h 

disposed of by the Defendant's act of throwing it into the lake. To this day I am still tr 

that the prosecutor led the jury to believe the validity of evidence which he himself 

have believed. 

7. That after my involvement with in case number 87-C-079346-C, I lost a great 

respect for the legal system. I am informed and believe, and thereon allege, that the 

case number 87-C-079346-C was a mockery of justice, and that we, as jurors, were as 

decide a person's fate without adequate evidence to make such a momentous determinat 

am further informed and believe that the jury did not see the Defendant as a real t 

society. Nevertheless, as the foreman of the jury in case number 87-C-079346-C, 

convinced that the jury heavily and absolutely relied upon the verbal admonition to th 

by Judge Guy which is set forth above in paragraph 4. 

8. That pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 1746, I hereby declare under pena 

perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my recollection. 

EXECUTED ON December 12, 2003 at Ruston, Louisiana. 
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General Docket 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

Court of Appeals Docket #: 03-16150 	 Docketed: 06/19/2003 
Nature of Suit: 2530 Habeas Corpus 	 Termed: 12/22/2004 
Leavitt v. McDaniels 
Appeal From: U.S. District Court for Nevada, Reno 
Fee Status: IFP 

Case Type Information: 
1) prisoner 
2) state 
3) habeas corpus 

Originating Court Information: 
District: 0978-3 : CV-99-00031-DWH/RAM 
Trial Judge: David W. Hagen, Senior District Judge 
Date Filed: 01/20/1999 
Date Order/Judgment: 	 Date NOA Filed: 
08/29/2002 	 09/23/2002 

Prior Cases: 
00-15765 	Date Filed: 05/01/2000 	Date Disposed: 	H. 

05/31/2000 	Disposition: Jurisdictional Defects - Judge Order 

Current Cases: 
None 

TODD MITCHELL LEAVITT (#26131; 
Reg# 26131) 

Petitioner - Appellant, 

Douglas Clark, Esquire, Attorney 
Direct: 702/388-1333 
[COR LD NTC Please Select] 
Suite 15 
901 south Rancho Drive 
Las Vegas, NV 89106-3815 

Todd Mitchell Leavitt 
Terminated: 08/25/2003 
[COR LI) NTC Pro Se] 
HDSP - HIGH DESERT STA I E 
PRISON (INDIAN SPRINGS) 

https://jenie.ao.dcn/ca9-ecf/cmecf/servlet/DktRpi2caseNum=03-16150&da.. . 09/24/2015 
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P.O. Box 650 
Indian Springs, NV 89070-0650 

V. 

E.K. MCDANIEL, Warden 	 Victor-Hugo Schulze, II, Esquire, Senior 
Respondent - Appellee, 	Deputy Attorney General 

[COR LD NTC Dep State Aty Gen] 
AGNV - OFFICE OF THE NEVADA 
ATTORNEY GENERAL (LAS VEGAS) 
555 East Washington Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 

TODD MITCHELL LEAVITT, 

Petitioner - Appellant, 

V. 

E.K. MCDANIEL, Warden, 

Respondent - Appellee. 

06/19/2003 	 Filed request for a certificate of appealability. Date COA 
denied in DC: 6/9/03 Record on Appeal included (yin): 
y. (STAFFATT) (CP) [Entered: 06/19/2003 03:03 PM] 

06/19/2003 	 Received original District Court case file consisting of 1 
volume of clerk's record and 1 volume of RT's. (records) 
(CP) [Entered: 06/19/2003 03:03 PM] 

06/30/2003 	 Received Appellant Todd Mitchell Leavitt's motion 
address to distirct court re motion for reconsideration of 
the coa. STAFF [03-16150] (VT) [Entered: 07/01/2003 
10:36 AM] 

07/29/2003 	6 	Filed order ( Edward LEAVY, Michael D. 
HAWKINS, ): Aplt's "moiton for reconsideration," rec'd 
Jun. 30, 2003, is construed as a request for a coa 
("COA", is deemed filed, and granted with respect to the 
following: Whether, in Light of Kelly v. Small, 315 F.3d 
1063, 1070 (9th Cir.), cert.denied, 123 S. Ct. 2094, etc. 

https://jenie.ao.dcn/ca9-ecf/cmecf/servlet/DktRpt?caseNum=03-16150&da.. . 09/24/2015 
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The opening brief is due Sept. 15, 2003; the answering 
brief is due Oct. 14, 2003; the optional reply brief is due 
within 14 days after service of the answering brief. 
Because there were no hearings in the district court, the 
clerk of that court shall forward the certificate of record 
immediately. [03-16150] (VT) [Entered: 07/29/2003 
12:20 PM] 

07/31/2003 	8 	District court casefile returned. 1 clerk's record, doc.#23 
in expandofile. (JK) [Entered: 07/31/2003 11:29 AM] 

08/06/2003 	9 	Filed certificate of record on appeal RT filed in DC na 
[03-16150] (FT) [Entered: 08/06/2003 04:16 PM] 

08/25/2003 	10 	Filed notice of appearance of Douglas H. Clark, Esq. 
(Withdrew as counsel: attorney Todd Mitchell Leavitt 
for Todd Mitchell Leavitt [03-16150] (VT) [Entered: 
08/26/2003 11:16 AM] 

09/12/2003 	11 	Filed Appellant Todd Mitchell Leavitt's motion to 
extend time to file appellant's opening brief served on 
9/11/03 WIP/PROMO [03-16150] (VT) [Entered: 
09/15/2003 02:02 PM] 

09/19/2003 	13 	Filed order (Appellate Commissioner) The appellant's 
late motion to ext the briefing scheduel is granted. The 
briefing schedule is as follows: the opening brief is now 
due Dec. 15, 2003; the answering brief is due Jan. 14, 
2004; and the optional reply brief is due 14 days after 
service of the answering brief. ( PROMO) [03-16150] 
(VT) [Entered: 09/19/2003 07:35 AM] 

12/15/2003 	15 	Received Appellant Todd Mitchell Leavitt's brief in 15 
copies 29 pages ( Informal: no) deficient no excerpts of 
record: notified counsel. Served on 12/15/03 (VT) 
[Entered: 12/24/2003 08:30 AM] 

12/22/2004 	16 	Order filed (Dep. Clk. vt) dismiss case for failure to 
prosecute (C.R. 42-1) A certified copy of this order sent 
to the district court shall act as and for the mandate of 
this court. ( Procedurally Terminated Without Judicial 
Action; Default. ) [03-16150] (VT) [Entered: 12/22/2004 
10:39 AM] 

08/10/2009 	17 

haps ://j enie.ao.dcn/ca9-ecf/cmecf/servlet/DktRpt?caseNum=03-16150&da... 09/24/2015 
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Received letter from pro se re: status report and copy of 
documents [7027548] (JFF) [Entered: 08/14/2009 10:37 
AM] 

18 	Received letter from pro se re: request docket sheet(sent 
copy) [8575284] (JFF) [Entered: 04/03/2013 11:01 AM] 

19 	Received notice of change of address dated 06/30/2013 
from. Todd Mitchell Leavitt Current new address: 
Southern Desert Correctional Center P.O.Box 208 Indian 
Springs NV 89018. [8692232] (JFF) [Entered: 
07/05/2013 10:47 AM] 

	

09/23/2015 	20 	Received Appellant Todd Mitchell Leavitt notice 

	

• 	 requesting a current update status of my federal appeal. 
(Docket sheet sent). [9695745] (RR) [Entered: 
09/24/2015 08:12 PM] 

04/01/2013 

07/03/2013 

https://jenie.ao.den/ca9-ecf/cmecf/servlet/DktRpt?caseNurn=03-16150&da.. . 09/24/2015 



CERTFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAILING  
1 -T099 MI (.,+-A\itrrT 	, hereby certify, pursuant to NRCP 5(b), that on this LS"  day ofihgc*1d44- , 20 5 1 mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing," 	 

&tack  
by placing document in a sealed pre-postage paid envelope and deposited said envelope in the United State Mail addressed to the following 

Q9114‘14.. am,7-r  f 
watrivil, 
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23 
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25 

c- 
7.c) I 5, CAPe-4 NA*" I Sore& to  
Cedt-SDN Cyri l  PrNi  

e4-`70  

CC:FTLE 

DATED: this  >  day of  34-a444rAt- , 20i 
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20 

21 

/In Propria Person= Post Office Box 208,S.D.C.C. Indian Springs- Nevada 39013  IN FORMA PAUPERIS: 

26 

27 

23 


